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From the Executive Voices conversations

Pet obits, car break-in maps and accelerating digital:
The future of content presentation and partnerships

Participants at Executive Voices tackled issues in gritty detail and from a
viewpoint as high as their meeting room on the 80th floor of the Willis Tower
in Chicago. This report focuses on conversations held about finding
successful partnerships and delivering content that audiences today need in
the platform they want.

READ MORE

Thank you to NTVB Media and Presteligence, two of the industry R&D
partners who sponsored Executive Voices.

Watch for continuing coverage on Friday of additional hot discussion topics at
Executive Voices and meet the rest of the sponsors of this important event.

Industry appointments

New GM named for Central
Missouri Newspapers

EVP and deputy group head
named for Hearst Newspapers

AP appoints Texas-based
news editor

Industry News
How The Post and Courier covered a
deadly explosion of prison violence

On April 15, 2018, fighting broke out at a rural South
Carolina prison, becoming the deadliest explosion of
U.S. prison violence in 25 years. Officials have said
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little publicly about what happened. Read The Post and
Courier's story of that night ... and how its staff in
Charleston reported the project.

READ MORE

Chattanooga Times Free Press
celebrates 150 years

Sunday, Dec. 15, marked the 150th anniversary of
the Chattanooga (Tennessee) Times Free Press
— or, more specifically, one of the newspaper's
predecessors, the Chattanooga Daily Times.

READ MORE

The deadline for nominations is Jan. 14.

Nominate your newspaper or corporate
office for the Mega-Innovation Award

Get recognized at the Mega-Conference for the
innovative work your newspaper or corporate office is
doing. Finalists will receive a complimentary
registration to the conference so they can share the
good work they are doing with the industry. The
recipient of this year's award will also receive a cash
prize, an engraved award and industry recognition.

READ MORE

More from America's Newspapers
Family Owners and Next Generation Leadership Conference:
Join fellow family newspaper owners Feb. 15 and 16 in Fort Worth for a
conference made just for you. Registration is now open!

2020 Mega Conference:
Get the latest trends and strategies from industry leaders at the Mega-
Conference, Feb. 17-19 in Fort Worth. Register before rates increase
Jan. 3.

Free Webinar: Cybersecurity. Presented by Michael Anderson of New
Horizons, Friday, Jan. 10, at 1 p.m. CST, 2 p.m. EST. Learn more and

register here.

Free Webinar: Classifieds 2020. Presented by Janet DeGeorge of the San Jose Mercury News,
Thursday, Jan. 16, at 1 p.m. CST, 2 p.m. EST. Learn more and register here.

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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